ARIA Audio A0325 Reference Guide
A) Steps for connecting to Bluetooth when Security is OFF:
1. Verify ARIA A0325 BT device is powered on with green & red LEDs flashing.
2. Go to phone Bluetooth settings and turn on your phone bluetooth.
3. Tap on Scan.
4. Select ‘Aria Audio’.
5. Your phone’s Bluetooth will be paired to the ARIA A0325 BT, verified with only green
LED flashing every 2 seconds.
6. You can now stream audio over Bluetooth to the ARIA A0325 Bluetooth receiver.
7. You may also open the ARIA Audio IOS or Android app and use features such as
activate security code, changing security passcode, music enhancements, Bluetooth
name change, auto-connect, turn off LED indicators, etc. Refer to steps ‘C’ and ‘D’.
8. Once disconnected, red LED will flash twice and then both LEDs will toggle. This
indicates the ARIA A0325 BT is in discoverable mode and anyone may connect to it.
B) Steps for connecting to Bluetooth when Security is ON:
1. Download ARIA Audio by Channel Vision app from Apple iTunes or Google play store.
2. Verify the green and red LEDs are flashing.
3. Open the ARIA app, move on to step 4.
4. Open your phone Bluetooth settings and click on SCAN
5. Select ‘Aria Audio’
6. Bluetooth pairing request will pop-up with a passkey (This passkey is not used).
Select ‘Pair or OK’, immediately move on to step 7.
7. Go to Aria app and click on the ARIA app’s Bluetooth icon (green color bluetooth icon)
8. Select: refresh icon
9. Select: “Aria”. Your app will connect to the ARIA Audio A0325.
10. Select: “Settings”
11. Select: “Master”
12. Enter your passcode. Default is 0000. (there is an installer password for factory
restoring only available to installers).
13. Select: “Pair”.
14. Your phone is now paired to ARIA Audio A0325, you will only see the green LED
flashing every 2 seconds. You should notice an OK at the bottom of the app screen.
15. You can now stream audio over the phones’ Bluetooth and use the app for other
enhancements and features.
16. Once you disconnect, the red LED will flash twice and then both LEDs will toggle. This
indicates ARIA A0325 is in discoverable mode for the next user.
Note: Only users that previously paired to the ARIA A0325 BT module can now connect to it
and stream audio without going through these steps again. For every new Bluetooth device,
you will follow these steps for initial setup, it will be remembered with a power interruption.
Note: Disconnect device from phone’s Bluetooth, do not use the forget device or you will be
required to set up the security code again.

C) Steps to change security settings on the ARIA app:
1. Go to your phone’s Bluetooth settings and connect to the ARIA Audio A0325.
2. Open the ARIA app and select the Bluetooth icon (green colored bluetooth icon),
Click on the refresh icon in the top right corner, then select ARIA Audio.
3. Select: Settings
4. If the security is OFF you can tap the toggle button for security and make your device
secured. This will turn ON the security.
5. If the security is ON, tap on the button for security to be off
6. Select: “Master” at the bottom of the page, enter the passcode and select pair, this
will take you back to the settings page,
7. Select SECURITY to the OFF. This will turn OFF the security code feature
D) Customizing the Name of each ARIA A0325 module:
1. Go to the phone Bluetooth settings and connect to the device.
2. Open the ARIA app, select the Bluetooth icon (green colored bluetooth icon)
3. Click on refresh and Select Aria Audio.
4. Select: Settings
5. Select: ‘Bluetooth Name’. Enter the new name.
6. Click on ‘OK’.
7. Note: On android, it will give a message as “Bluetooth device must be reset”. If it does
not give this message, try entering a different name (limited to 9 letters/numbers), before
moving to the next step.
8. Select: Reset. When you do this, both LEDs will start flashing and you will be
disconnected from the device.
Note: After the name change, you will be required to connect the phone’s Bluetooth with
the ARIA Audio A0325 module again. Pair settings remain the same.

